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An expertise ital Investigation was ocx-iductod in the E
iiBcnio ..'iiid Tunnel* Lo^ lio. 1, to detern&ne the static pressure
distribution on a cone with ? sonivertox angle at a noninal liach
number of 5.8*
Thie investigation was co.icem©d with the c feet of :^sonic
boundary layer-shock wave interaction on the pressure at the atx
surface* Pressure distributions were measured for three values of
Reynolds nuubers per inch and. a comparison was made with theoretically
calculated pressure distributions*
foe influence of viscosity in hypersanio flow was denonstrated by
an induced pressure rise of approximately l\% above theoi^etical inviscid
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\q subscript "1" refers to conditions in the free strearc ahead
of tlie conical shock, and the subscript H2" refers to local conditions
on the cone surface. Staxation values are denoted by the subscript w0".
A second subscript n i" refers to iriviscid flow values.
C constant of proportionality in viscosity-teraperature relation
/*//i a cc(TA2 )
c ,c specific heats at constant pressure and volune
K orsonic sinilkirity parameter, M^ e
c
k coefficient of thermal conductivity
H I-Iacli nuaber
p pressure
Pr Prandtl nunber, o /0c
P




u,v velocity coraponents parallel and normal to cone surface, respectively
x,y coordinates parallel and nomal to cone surface with origin at apex
f ratio of specific heats o^tu
§* boundary' layer displacement thickness
9 flow deflection ani_,2s
ft corie serai-vertex angle
c
jf coefficient of viscosity
p nass density
A ratio defined by Eq« (U)
_




Uith the advent of hypersonic flight, attention is quite
naturally directed to the complicated problems associated with such Iiigh
speeds • One aspoct of hypersonic flight la the conplex "interaction"
lxjtween the viscous and inviscid properties of the iluid. The boundary
layer is considerably thicker at hyijersonic speeds, and in addition,
the shock wave lies much closer to the edge of the boundary layer. The
deflection of tlie streanline3 induced by the boundary layer amounts to a
significant change in the shape of the body, and this in turn affects
the shape of tlie shock wave. Because of the interaction, the actual
pressure distribution over a body in hypersonic flight nay vary con-
siderably fran that predicted by inviscid theory.
The problem of the effect of tie interaction between shock wave
and boundaiy layer has been the subject of a nunber of theoretical and
escperimentol investigations (Cf. Kefs. 1 to U). Since only linited data
on pressure distributions in the hypersonic speed range are available,
an investigation to determine the static pressure distribution over an
unyawed cone was undertaken* .lo attempt was riade to formulate new
theory. It was desired to obtain tiie infomotion so that it would be
available for further studies.
This investigation was conducted at a nominal Hach number of £.0
in Leg No. 1 of the OALCJC fypersonic Wind Tunnel, The design and
materials of tlie model were chosen so tnat it might later be used in
Leg iio. 2, at a Haoh number of 10.

II. EQUIP
A. Wind Tunnel Description
The experimental program was conducted in the GALCH' 5" x 5"
ifypcrsonic wind Tunnel, Leg iio. 1. This is a continuously operating,
closed return type tunnel with the required compression supplied by
five steles made up from tliirteen Fuller itotary Compressors. Mben
necessary an additional compressor stage consisting of Ingersoll Recipro-
eating Compressors nay be utilised, The compressors and valvi.ig in the
system were operated fron a remote control panel adjacent to tiie tost
section*
The air heating systen consisted of a multiple-pass r.eat exchanger
and used superheated steam as a heating medium*
Drying of the air uas accomplisiied by use of a 2200 pound bed of
silica gel. This xras reactivated by an integral blower heater condenser
system. TI» maximum water content was kept below 100 ppm (parts per
Million) by weight.
Oil removal was accomplished by use of cyclone separators follow-
ing each compression stage and by finely divided carbon canistors p
porous carbon filter blocks and a fiber glass filter. Tije presence of
oil in tiie air was due to the lubrication system required by tiie rotary
compressors. Air used during the tests contained approximately 2.5 ppm
of oil by weight*
'fie nossle blocks were designed by the Foolsch method and
corrected for an estimated boundary layer displacement thickness.
Static press-ore orifices were installed at one inch intervals along tiie
top and bottom nozzle blocks. A comparison of the actual pressure in tiie

tost rhombus was riade with calibration data frofi tunnel-empty pressure
surveys.
A scliematic diagram of tie plant is slioim in Fi;_. 1.
B. Instrurentalion
All static pressures were iieasurod by a 32-tube vacuum-referenced
manometer using DC-200 silioone fluid. A Tate-Eraery nitrogen balanced
gage measured tunnel st'^nation pressure j this pressure was controlled
within
-,0U psi by a Minneapolis Honeywell Broun controller.
Stagnation temperature wo3 Measured by a thermocouple probe located
one inch upstream of the nozzle throat and controlled by a Brown Controller.
Otlicr temperatures necessary for plant operation were recorded by a 20
point Leeds and ilortftrup recorder.




The basic model was a slender cone with 3emivertex angle of 5 •
Two separate models were madej both were constructed in the same manner,
although tlie orifice locations were different. Tests were made on both
raodelsj however, all tlie data presented in this report were taken from
runs made on the second model.
The model was constructed in two parts, as shown in Figs. 2 and 3.
The conical fruetrum was U.72" long, Kith larje base diaieter of 1 inch
and small base diameter of .175 inches. Into the small base could be
fitted the separate conical tips which were 1 inch in length. The

over-all length of the assembled cone was £.74 inches.
A sot of five cone tips wore made, four of which iiad a siiiJLo
pressure orifice located at various distances from Hie apex. The fifth
tip had two orifices. The orifice location, measured along a ray of











Additional orifices were installed at 90 intervals around the circum-
ference as shown in Fie. 2. A thermocouple was located U.E>n from the
apex*
Orifice diameters for the cone tips wore of necessity very small,
ranging from .00u" for the first to .013" for the fiftii. Orifices
installed on the cone frustrum were .027". Specifications are listed in
Fig. 2.
The model was machined from stainless steel, and polished. The
cone tips were surface finished after assembly, so that the joint was
quite smooth* Tae model was supported by a hollow sting approximately
Hi" long and £" in diameter. Tubing was led out tiirough the sting. One
orifice was installed in the sting very near the base of trie cone to
dotormine the base pressure.
The model installed in tlie tunnel is shown in Fig. U. Eie sting

was fitted into a collar, socured by sot screws 9 arxl suspended fro; a
pair of vortical actuators which could be positioned by controls outside
the tunnel. Tliis permitted the model angle of attack to be adjusted.
In adcition a small adjustment in yaw was possible.
Leak tests were conducted before each run, Time responses of tic
snail or-l^ces were quite long.
D. Tunnel Calibration
Static pressures in the tunnel were noasured by orifices installed
along the top and bottom nozzle blocks. These were compared xrith original
nozzle calibration data for each run. Also static pressure surveys wore
nade over the test rtiombus to deterine aicial static pressure variations;
measurement of tunnel stagnation pressure with the assumption of isen-
tropiO flow permitted dete-nination of free stream MaCh number.
A plot of tunnel empty static pressure over the region occupied
by the model is shown in Fig. 12.
B« Test Procedure
1. Static Pressure Distribution
Tiie model was installed on trie tunnel centerline as shown in Fig*
U. The distance between the base of the cone and the support collar was
3.£". The orifices located about the circumfQro:»ce were used to position
r
the model at zero angle of attack. Tosts were conducted as follows:

6T (°F) P (psie) Re/In




A sclilieron photograph taicen during the test is shown in Fig. S>.
2. Additional Teste
Teste ire re also conducted with the nodel located off the center-
lino and at different axial positions. The distance betxieen the base of
the cone and tiie collar was at first sot at l.$M j the collar then
installed was 1" in diameter. At this position a pressure rise was
noted over the last two orifices. A new support collar 3A" in diameter
was installed and the distance from bane to collar was increased in
increments. 3eyond 3»5" there see:ied to be no effect on the last two
orifices so the cone location was fixed at this point.
Tests at £n above and below the centerline shoved no appreciable
Change in the pressures sensed at the orifices.
At PQ " 80 psifi the angle of attack was varied over a snail ran^e




A. Surface Pressure Distillation Jaia
The pressure distributions arc presented .in Figs* 7 to 10. The
data lion plovbad in tiie following nanner: first, as ^.e ratio of Measured
pressure to stagnation pressure versus the linear distance along a ray
of the cone j and second, as the per cent pressure rise above tne theo-
retical inviscid pressure versus the parameter 1/ /Re^ • Reynolds nu.i-
ber was based on the local conditions on the cone and on the distcuice
fron the apex. The theoretical inviscid surface pressure to et .on
pressure ratio was oonputed by taking the tunnel enpty survey data
corresponding; to a point on tiie cone and calculating the conditions
behind the conical shock. Tliis g.ve the inviscid pressures shown in
Figs. 7, G, and 9.
The plot of induced pressure increment shows a naxiiama induced
pressure rise of approximately h& for the lowest Reynolds nunber tested*
The scatter at the higher values of stagnation pressures was rather
snail, but was considerably larger at the lowest pressure. Response
tines were quite long for tho tip orifices, requiring approximately one
hour for each point*
The plot against 1/ yhex seeoed to bring the data at the various
stagnation pressures into good agreement* However, x^ien extrapolated to
infinite Reynolds number, the plot passed slightly below the inviscid
pressure. The initial tests at different axial positions indicated tiiat
the model support was influencing the surface pressure near the base,
but nodification of tiie support collar and increasing tiie distance
fron the com base to support at least decreased tliis effect. /J.though

8Harkins (Ref • 8) indicated tiiat the support interference could possibly
be felt for otriig la^tiis loss than seven indies, the physical limit-
ations and ot.er considerations prevented the location of the :odel with
this length of sting. Base pressures .measured during the tests were
considerably lower than the surface pressures at tl» orifices nearest
the base. Hamitt and Bogdonoff (Ref, S>) noted a sir&lar effect on
pressures near the base of a cone during tests in heliura at ilach nuiber
13; it was attributed to trailing edge disturbances propagating forward
through tiie boundary layer.
The t.icknecs of ti» loading edge of a flat plate lias been showi
to exert some influence on the induced pressure. Since the effect of
the radius at the apex of the cone is probably sir.iilar, a nlcroscopic
examination of the cone tips was nado which snowed son;e inaccuracies.
Sone rrLci^hotograplis of the tips are sliown in Fig. 6. The diaaeter at
the apex of three of tlie tips was approxiiiately .001" ; one liad a diaioter
of approximately .001^" and tlie last had a dianeter of .CXX)3". Tiiese
distances irere ten to twelve tir.ies the r.iean free path of tlie flow at
P 10 psig, except the latter which was about four tines nean free
path. In addition the angles were not exact very near tlie tip. It is
considered probable that tiese inaccuracies account for sone of tiae
scatter, especially at tie louest value for P
.
The effect of aw on the cone was least riinimised by adjusting tiie
position of tiie cone so tliat the pressures at tLe dianotrical locations
irere equalised. However, a tunnel survey siiowed tiiat snail variations In
flow direction existed in the test rhonbuB.

9S. Comparison with Theory
A number of attempts have been made to treat theoretically the
problem of liyporBonic boundary layer—shock wave interaction. Lin,
Schoaf, and Sherman (Ref • 1) developed a simple relation for the induced
prossuro distribution by using the linearized solution given by Lai-tone
(Ref • U) for flow over an Infinite slender body of revolution, arid
apptyin*; tiie tangent caie approximation to the composite body of cone
plus tixe boundary layer displacement thickness, lalbot (Ref. 6) oom-
o
pared tiieir results with data obtained for low density flow over a 5
cone at a nominal Mach nuber of a.O. Hie limitations of "this tmeory
were quite severe however, and it was not considered applicable to this
experi tent.
The theoretical work of Lees and Probstein seemed to offer a
better basis for comparison. Probstein (Ref. 9) considered the problem
of tiie steady hypersonic viscous flow over an unyawed cone, She case of
'•weak" interaction was treated, where it was assumed that tiie shock
exerted only a small in_'luence and the induced pressure gradients wore
considered to be | perturbations on a uniform flow. It was pointed out
u.at, in ceneral, a rotational characteristics computation would be
required to coiputo the inviscid pressure field. However, tiie tangent
cone approximation was adopted, and tiie pressure was written as a
Taylor's series e;:oansion in povjers of d$n/dx as follows:
jl = , + ^ bM\ (if) + ^_ _^ [Ml/iUlV.. (1,

10
The ohsnc* of displace: ©1 it thickness, df*/dXj for zero pressure
.client was then calculated as the first step in an iteration process.
d«S-*/d:: was obtained for a body of revolution by usin^ the Mangier
transformation and was rc±von by
where the quantities 6^ and C irere the boundary layer parameter defined
as a function of tiie cas properties, and the proportionality constant
in the assured viscosity-tenpenature relation, respectively* For air,
C
c
was approximately equal to unity (Rof. 10). Also for an insulated




.556 (r - l).
It was also pointed out that the coefficients of df*/&K ^ • (1)
could be evaluated nunerically fron the inviscid Taylor-ilaccoH solutions.
However, for values of the hypersonic sii.iilarity paranetcr K M 6C ^ 1,
algebraic relations were obtained for the coefficients as functions of K
and Y • Eq« (1) was then written as follows:
P2A2i 1 + Fl< i; > dc Xe * »i« dc
2
** (3)




Tae functions F-(K) and F«(K) were ooraputed and plotted for
K ^ 0.5s however, the approximation was not considered satisfactory for

11
.o accuracy of the t cone approximation was examined by
Lees in ?.ef. 12» By comparing the tangent cone approximation with
characteristics solution a first oixler "correction factor", ^ , was




For purposes of comparison irith this experiment, Eq. (U) was
applied to Eq* (1), giving (dropping higher order terns)
/I _ !ifL
£<• (R.//J) L d e




JSu - ^[4|L]^^jx (5a)
. +
In this axpori ent K 0«5; i** view of the fact that the functions
F^OO arid TpCi:) did not hold for K41 the coefficients of djVdx in
Ecu (l) vrere calculated nurierically by lief . 7* Mo and Re,, were based on
local conditions "far" downstream fix>ia the cone apex* \ , obtained
fron Ref. 12, was 1.19. Eqs. (i>a) and (1) (fi-rst order terms) are
compared with the experimental data in Fig. 11. In general the data
is sonewhat higher tlian theoretical predictions. As mentioned previously
the cone tips were not perfectly sharp; all iiad finite radii at tr.e apex
which were greater than the aeari free path. Hammitt and Bogdonoff in
Ref. 5 state that the experimental realisation of a sharp leading edgo
ni(iiit be obtained if the loading edge radius were a sriall perce tage of

.• ... b eoxy does not co i fffeot
t .e cone apex or the offeet of a radical i i the




'ihe results of the investigation of pressure distribution on a
5° cone at a riot dual Mach naaber of 3>«8 indicate the following*
(1) The induced pressure was approximately h% creator than
theoretical inviscid pressure for the lowest Reynolds nunber tested.
(2) The use of tie paraneter 1/ yite,r correlated tlie data take
~2
at various stagnation pressures quite well.
(3) The .easurod pressures nearest the opes: were soiiewliat higher
tlian theoretically predicted pressures* The unknown influence of the
region in the lrmediate vicinity of the apex points to the need for
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._^nitndos of randan errors wore estimated by confiderln
reproducibility of observations* sensitivity of the socle, and associated
reading errors. For the experi mentally measured quantities thfi3e orrors
were as follows:
Measurement Estimated llaxinun Error
Surface pressure, p2 *0,U an Silicone
Stagnation p assure, p less than Q«5£
Tunnel static pressure, p- ^0,2 cm Silicone
TTie accuracy of the computed values based on esti uated errors in
individual :vieasuranents is as follows:
Quantity Haxinura Error
Pressure ratio, pVPq **.%
Pressure ratio, po/p© to <
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Fig. 3 STATIC PRESSURE MODEL
Fig. 4 STATIC PRESSURE MODEL IN HYPERSONIC TUNNEL
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